
2021 Legislature - Operating Budget
Transaction Compare - Governor Structure

Between AdjBase+ and 22GovAmd
Numbers and Language
Differences
Agencies: DPS

Agency: Department of Public Safety

                                                                Trans        Total     Personal                                             Capital                                            
                                                      Column     Type  Expenditure     Services       Travel     Services  Commodities       Outlay       Grants         Misc   PFT   PPT   TMP                                               _____________ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _____ _____ _____
Fire and Life Safety

Fire and Life Safety
     22GovAmd      Dec        -92.3        -70.0         -5.0        -10.0         -7.3          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Reduce Authority to Align with Anticipated 

Revenue
1007 I/A Rcpts (Other)        -92.3

     22GovAmd      Dec       -144.7       -144.7          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -2     0     0Eliminate Two Building Plan Reviewer Positions
Not Established

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)       -144.7
     22GovAmd      Inc         15.7         15.7          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0GA 165 Adjust FY2022 Decrement to Eliminate 

Two Building Plan Reviewer Positions Not 
Established

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)         15.7                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                              -221.3       -199.0         -5.0        -10.0         -7.3          0.0          0.0          0.0    -2     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                              -221.3       -199.0         -5.0        -10.0         -7.3          0.0          0.0          0.0    -2     0     0

Alaska State Troopers
Special Projects

     22GovAmd      Dec        -43.6        -24.7        -18.9          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Reduce Authority to Align with Anticipated 
Revenue

1007 I/A Rcpts (Other)        -43.6                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                               -43.6        -24.7        -18.9          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services
     22GovAmd      Inc         17.0         17.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Fully Fund Office Assistant II Position Added at 

75% Funding in FY21
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)         17.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                                17.0         17.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Statewide Drug and Alcohol Enforcement Unit
     22GovAmd      Dec        -40.0          0.0          0.0        -40.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Reduce Authority to Align with Anticipated 

Revenue
1005 GF/Prgm (DGF)        -40.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                               -40.0          0.0          0.0        -40.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Alaska State Trooper Detachments
     22GovAmd   IncOTI      1,480.5          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0      1,480.5          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Continue One-Time Capital Outlay Funding for 

Positions Added in FY21
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)      1,480.5

     22GovAmd     IncT         80.0         40.0         30.0          5.0          5.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0MH Trust: Implement CIT Training (FY22-FY23)
1092 MHTAAR (Other)        80.0

     22GovAmd      Inc      1,457.4      1,457.4          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Fully Fund Twenty-Eight New Positions Added 
at 75% Funding in FY21

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)      1,457.4

Legislative Finance Division Page: 12021-02-24 12:27:57

Description
Reduce interagency receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

Description
Reduce interagency receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1007
Description
Eliminate two Building Plan Reviewer positions. The positions were never fully established after receiving authority for them. These were among several positions that were added in the FY2020 budget as part of an ongoing effort to alleviate extensive building plan review turnaround times, with a goal of two weeks for most projects. High plan review backlogs had the effect of significantly hampering construction and renovation projects and resulted in many complaints from contractors, business owners, and members of the public. The department's effort to improve customer service and minimize regulatory burden may be impacted by this change; however, the department does believe this change can occur without significantly hampering those efforts.

Full-time Building Plans Examiner I (12-?092), Range 19, located in Juneau
Full-time Building Plans Examiner I (12-?098), Range 19, located in Juneau

Description
Eliminate two Building Plan Reviewer positions. The positions were never fully established after receiving authority for them. These were among several positions that were added in the FY2020 budget as part of an ongoing effort to alleviate extensive building plan review turnaround times, with a goal of two weeks for most projects. High plan review backlogs had the effect of significantly hampering construction and renovation projects and resulted in many complaints from contractors, business owners, and members of the public. The department's effort to improve customer service and minimize regulatory burden may be impacted by this change; however, the department does believe this change can occur without significantly hampering those efforts.

Full-time Building Plans Examiner I (12-?092), Range 19, located in Juneau
Full-time Building Plans Examiner I (12-?098), Range 19, located in Juneau

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
In FY2021, two building examiner positions were created but never filled. In FY2022, the positions will be eliminated but 12 months of salary and benefits were decremented when only 9 months were funded in FY2021. Adjustment needed to reflect actual amount of decrement. Difference between $144.7 and original funded amount of $129.0.

Description
In FY2021, two building examiner positions were created but never filled. In FY2022, the positions will be eliminated but 12 months of salary and benefits were decremented when only 9 months were funded in FY2021. Adjustment needed to reflect actual amount of decrement. Difference between $144.7 and original funded amount of $129.0.

Description
In FY2021, two building examiner positions were created but never filled. In FY2022, the positions will be eliminated but 12 months of salary and benefits were decremented when only 9 months were funded in FY2021. Adjustment needed to reflect actual amount of decrement. Difference between $144.7 and original funded amount of $129.0.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Reduce interagency receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

Description
Reduce interagency receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1007
Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment  provides the remaining 25% of the funding for this position, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the permanent full-time Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment  provides the remaining 25% of the funding for this position, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the permanent full-time Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Reduce general fund program receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

Description
Reduce general fund program receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1005
Description
The FY21 budget included a one-time increment provided funding for initial capital outlay associated with 36 new positions in the Alaska State Troopers appropriation. The Governor's FY22 budget failed to reverse this one-time item, and so it is again reflected as a one-time increment.

The department included a number of one-time items as part of their budget request and identified the following items:  New vehicle, radar, portable radio, firearms, ballistic helmet, and vest. 

Description
The FY21 budget included a one-time increment provided funding for initial capital outlay associated with 36 new positions in the Alaska State Troopers appropriation. The Governor's FY22 budget failed to reverse this one-time item, and so it is again reflected as a one-time increment.

The department included a number of one-time items as part of their budget request and identified the following items:  New vehicle, radar, portable radio, firearms, ballistic helmet, and vest. 

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
LFD: This IncT was approved under the Training Academy allocation in the Statewide Support appropriation in FY21. It is now being requested under AST Detachments and includes the appropriate date range to authorize it through FY23.

This project maintains a critical component of the Trust's Disability Justice focus area by providing foundational knowledge for law enforcement and first responders on mental health disorders and cognitive impairments, best practices for responding to mental and behavioral health issues, laws centered around Title 47, and the State's community behavioral health system to municipal law enforcement, the Alaska State Troopers (AST), and other first responders. The Department of Public Safety (DPS) Alaska Police Standards Council (APSC) will provide 40 hours of Crisis Intervention Team training that adheres to the nationally recognized Memphis Model to APSC certified municipal and state law enforcement, correctional officers, probation officers, and village police officers. The training will provide Alaska's first responders with the tools to respond to calls for service involving persons with mental and behavioral health issues and who may be experiencing a mental health crisis, thus, providing greater public protection and keeping Alaskans safe.


http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1092
Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004


2021 Legislature - Operating Budget
Transaction Compare - Governor Structure

Between AdjBase+ and 22GovAmd
Numbers and Language
Differences
Agencies: DPS

Agency: Department of Public Safety

                                                                Trans        Total     Personal                                             Capital                                            
                                                      Column     Type  Expenditure     Services       Travel     Services  Commodities       Outlay       Grants         Misc   PFT   PPT   TMP                                               _____________ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _____ _____ _____
Alaska State Troopers (continued)

Alaska State Trooper Detachments (continued)
     22GovAmd      Dec       -263.3       -120.0          0.0       -143.3          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Reduce Authority to Align with Anticipated 

Revenue
1005 GF/Prgm (DGF)        -50.0
1061 CIP Rcpts (Other)      -213.3                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                             2,754.6      1,377.4         30.0       -138.3          5.0      1,480.5          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Alaska Bureau of Investigation
     22GovAmd      Inc         60.1         60.1          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Fully Fund Data Processing Manager II and 

Victim/Witness Paralegal I Positions Added at 
75% Funding in FY21

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)         60.1                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                                60.1         60.1          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Alaska Wildlife Troopers Aircraft Section
     22GovAmd      Inc        122.2        122.2          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Fully Fund Four Aircraft Pilot Positions Added at

75% Funding in FY21
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        122.2                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                               122.2        122.2          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Alaska Wildlife Troopers Marine Enforcement
     22GovAmd      Inc         30.0         30.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Fully Fund Boat Officer III Position Added at 

75% Funding in FY21
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)         30.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                                30.0         30.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0
* * Appropriation Difference * *                             2,900.3      1,582.0         11.1       -178.3          5.0      1,480.5          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Village Public Safety Officer Program
Village Public Safety Officer Program

     22GovAmd      Dec       -340.8          0.0        -67.1       -186.4        -87.3          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Implement Operating Reductions to Maintain 
Department's Core Activities

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)       -340.8                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                              -340.8          0.0        -67.1       -186.4        -87.3          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                              -340.8          0.0        -67.1       -186.4        -87.3          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Alaska Police Standards Council
Alaska Police Standards Council

     22GovAmd     IncT         80.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0         80.0     0     0     0MH Trust: Implement CIT Training (FY22-FY23)
1092 MHTAAR (Other)        80.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                                80.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0         80.0     0     0     0
* * Appropriation Difference * *                                80.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0         80.0     0     0     0

Legislative Finance Division Page: 22021-02-24 12:27:58

Description
Reduce general fund program receipt authority and CIP receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

Description
Reduce general fund program receipt authority and CIP receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1005
http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1061
Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% of funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

Description
Thirty-six new positions were added to the Alaska State Troopers RDU in FY2021. These positions were initially funded at approximately 75% to account for anticipated delays in recruitment. This increment provides the remaining 25% of funding, and is needed to fully fund the positions for FY2022.

Positions by component are as follows:

Alaska Bureau of Judicial Services:  
    Office Assistant II
AST Detachments: 
    State Trooper (15) 
    Court Service Officer (5) 
    Criminal Justice Technician II (5) 
    Public Safety Technician II 
    Office Assistant II 
    Administrative Assistant I
Alaska Bureau of Investigation:
    Data Processing Manager II
    Victim/Witness Paralegal I
AWT Aircraft Section:
    Aircraft Pilot (4) 
AWT Marine Enforcement: 
    Boat Officer III

Note: Three of the Aircraft Pilot positions were requested under AST Detachments but will be transferred to AWT Aircraft Section.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions in FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, services to grantees of the VPSO program will not be diminished through these efficiencies and no reduction is being made to VPSO grants.

Travel is reduced by $67.1 to reflect expectations of fewer in-person meetings due to increased use of collaborative tools such as Microsoft Teams, and limiting on-site visits. Contractual services is reduced by $186.4 and commodities by $87.3 to reflect realization of operating efficiencies and reduced internal cost allocations due to fewer positions.

Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions in FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, services to grantees of the VPSO program will not be diminished through these efficiencies and no reduction is being made to VPSO grants.

Travel is reduced by $67.1 to reflect expectations of fewer in-person meetings due to increased use of collaborative tools such as Microsoft Teams, and limiting on-site visits. Contractual services is reduced by $186.4 and commodities by $87.3 to reflect realization of operating efficiencies and reduced internal cost allocations due to fewer positions.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
LFD: This item was included in FY21, and now includes the appropriate date range to authorize it through FY23.

This project maintains a critical component of the Trust's Disability Justice focus area by providing foundational knowledge for law enforcement and first responders on mental health disorders and cognitive impairments, best practices for responding to mental and behavioral health issues, laws centered around Title 47, and the State's community behavioral health system to municipal law enforcement, the Alaska State Troopers (AST), and other first responders. The Department of Public Safety (DPS) Alaska Police Standards Council (APSC) will provide 40 hours of Crisis Intervention Team training that adheres to the nationally recognized Memphis Model to APSC certified municipal and state law enforcement, correctional officers, probation officers, and village police officers. The training will provide Alaska's first responders with the tools to respond to calls for service involving persons with mental and behavioral health issues and who may be experiencing a mental health crisis, thus, providing greater public protection and keeping Alaskans safe.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1092


2021 Legislature - Operating Budget
Transaction Compare - Governor Structure

Between AdjBase+ and 22GovAmd
Numbers and Language
Differences
Agencies: DPS

Agency: Department of Public Safety

                                                                Trans        Total     Personal                                             Capital                                            
                                                      Column     Type  Expenditure     Services       Travel     Services  Commodities       Outlay       Grants         Misc   PFT   PPT   TMP                                               _____________ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _____ _____ _____
Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault

Council on Domestic Violence and Sexual Assault
     22GovAmd      Dec        -51.1          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0        -51.1          0.0     0     0     0Reduce Authority to Align with Balance in 

Restorative Justice Fund
1171 Rest Just (Other)        -51.1                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                               -51.1          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0        -51.1          0.0     0     0     0
* * Appropriation Difference * *                               -51.1          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0        -51.1          0.0     0     0     0

Violent Crimes Compensation Board
Violent Crimes Compensation Board

     22GovAmd      Dec       -513.4          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0       -513.4          0.0     0     0     0Reduce Authority to Align with Anticipated 
Revenues

1220 Crime VCF (Other)      -513.4                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                              -513.4          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0       -513.4          0.0     0     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                              -513.4          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0       -513.4          0.0     0     0     0

Statewide Support
Commissioner's Office

     22GovAmd      Dec        -10.3          0.0        -10.3          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Implement Operating Reductions to Maintain 
Department's Core Activities

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        -10.3
     22GovAmd      Dec       -129.7       -121.7          0.0          0.0         -8.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Reduce Authority to Align with Anticipated 

Revenue
1005 GF/Prgm (DGF)         -8.0
1007 I/A Rcpts (Other)       -121.7

     22GovAmd   ATrOut          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -2     0     0GA 166 Transfer Human Resources Staff to 
Department of Administration for HR 
Consolidation                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                              -140.0       -121.7        -10.3          0.0         -8.0          0.0          0.0          0.0    -2     0     0

Training Academy
     22GovAmd      Inc        200.0          0.0          0.0        200.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0GA 167 Replace Receipt Authority Due to 

Lower than Anticipated Recruits from Local/
Municipal Police Departments

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        200.0                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                               200.0          0.0          0.0        200.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Administrative Services
     22GovAmd      Dec       -140.2          0.0        -16.1        -53.3        -53.8        -17.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Implement Operating Reductions to Maintain 

Department's Core Activities
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)       -140.2                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                              -140.2          0.0        -16.1        -53.3        -53.8        -17.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0
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Description
Reduce Restorative Justice Fund (also known as permanent fund dividend criminal funds) authority based on projected revenue.

Description
Reduce Restorative Justice Fund (also known as permanent fund dividend criminal funds) authority based on projected revenue.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1171
Description
Reduce Restorative Justice Fund (also known as permanent fund dividend criminal funds) authority based on projected revenue.

Description
Reduce Restorative Justice Fund (also known as permanent fund dividend criminal funds) authority based on projected revenue.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1220
Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions in FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees.

Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions in FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Reduce general fund program receipt authority and interagency receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

Description
Reduce general fund program receipt authority and interagency receipt authority based on anticipated revenue.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1005
http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1007
Description
Transfer two Human Resource (HR) positions to Department of Administration for HR consolidation.

The following positions are being transferred:
Full-time Human Resource Technician II (25-0049), range 14, located in Juneau
Full-time Human Resource Consultant I (12-4506), range 16, located in Anchorage

Description
Transfer two Human Resource (HR) positions to Department of Administration for HR consolidation.

The following positions are being transferred:
Full-time Human Resource Technician II (25-0049), range 14, located in Juneau
Full-time Human Resource Consultant I (12-4506), range 16, located in Anchorage

Description
Transfer two Human Resource (HR) positions to Department of Administration for HR consolidation.

The following positions are being transferred:
Full-time Human Resource Technician II (25-0049), range 14, located in Juneau
Full-time Human Resource Consultant I (12-4506), range 16, located in Anchorage

Description
During the 2018 legislative session, $200.0 in UGF authority was transferred to Alaska State Trooper Detachments to increase Trooper numbers without increasing the department's overall general fund authority. The reduction in UGF was offset by SDPR authority with receipts from local/municipal police departments who send recruits to the DPS Academy for training. SDPR authority has proven insufficient to cover necessary operating expenditures in the Training Academy.

Description
During the 2018 legislative session, $200.0 in UGF authority was transferred to Alaska State Trooper Detachments to increase Trooper numbers without increasing the department's overall general fund authority. The reduction in UGF was offset by SDPR authority with receipts from local/municipal police departments who send recruits to the DPS Academy for training. SDPR authority has proven insufficient to cover necessary operating expenditures in the Training Academy.

Description
During the 2018 legislative session, $200.0 in UGF authority was transferred to Alaska State Trooper Detachments to increase Trooper numbers without increasing the department's overall general fund authority. The reduction in UGF was offset by SDPR authority with receipts from local/municipal police departments who send recruits to the DPS Academy for training. SDPR authority has proven insufficient to cover necessary operating expenditures in the Training Academy.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions in FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees.

Travel is reduced by $16.1 to reflect expectations of fewer in-person meetings due to increased use of collaborative tools such as MS Teams. Contractual services is reduced by $53.3 and commodities by $30.0 to reflect anticipated levels and realization of operating efficiencies. Capital outlay is reduced by $17.0 because the department does not anticipate any expenditures from this line item in FY2022.


Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions in FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees.

Travel is reduced by $16.1 to reflect expectations of fewer in-person meetings due to increased use of collaborative tools such as MS Teams. Contractual services is reduced by $53.3 and commodities by $30.0 to reflect anticipated levels and realization of operating efficiencies. Capital outlay is reduced by $17.0 because the department does not anticipate any expenditures from this line item in FY2022.


http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004


2021 Legislature - Operating Budget
Transaction Compare - Governor Structure

Between AdjBase+ and 22GovAmd
Numbers and Language
Differences
Agencies: DPS

Agency: Department of Public Safety

                                                                Trans        Total     Personal                                             Capital                                            
                                                      Column     Type  Expenditure     Services       Travel     Services  Commodities       Outlay       Grants         Misc   PFT   PPT   TMP                                               _____________ ________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ _____ _____ _____
Statewide Support (continued)

Information Systems
     22GovAmd      Dec       -109.0       -104.1         -3.8          0.0          0.0         -1.1          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Implement Operating Reductions to Maintain 

Department's Core Activities
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)       -107.9
1007 I/A Rcpts (Other)         -1.1                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                              -109.0       -104.1         -3.8          0.0          0.0         -1.1          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

Criminal Justice Information Systems Program
     22GovAmd     IncT        396.7        396.7          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     4     0     0Extend Temporary Funding for Four NIBRS 

Positions (FY22-FY24)
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        396.7

     22GovAmd      Dec       -202.6        -50.0         -7.0        -18.0       -127.6          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Implement Operating Reductions to Maintain 
Department's Core Activities

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        -71.0
1007 I/A Rcpts (Other)       -131.6                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

* Allocation Difference *                               194.1        346.7         -7.0        -18.0       -127.6          0.0          0.0          0.0     4     0     0

Laboratory Services
     22GovAmd      Dec       -248.4        -98.4        -30.8       -119.2          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0Implement Operating Reductions to Maintain 

Department's Core Activities
1004 Gen Fund (UGF)       -248.4

     22GovAmd      Inc        332.9        190.0          0.0        142.9          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     2     0     0GA 168 Add Federal Receipt Authority for 
SAFE-ITR Grant

1002 Fed Rcpts (Fed)        332.9                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                                84.5         91.6        -30.8         23.7          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     2     0     0

Facility Maintenance
     22GovAmd    ATrIn        463.3          0.0          0.0        463.3          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0GA 169 Transfer from Dept. of Transportation 

and Public Facilities to Align Maintenance and 
Operations with Occupying Ag

1004 Gen Fund (UGF)        463.3                        _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
* Allocation Difference *                               463.3          0.0          0.0        463.3          0.0          0.0          0.0          0.0     0     0     0

* * Appropriation Difference * *                               552.7        212.5        -68.0        615.7       -189.4        -18.1          0.0          0.0     4     0     0
* * * Agency Difference * * *                             2,406.4      1,595.5       -129.0        241.0       -279.0      1,462.4       -564.5         80.0     2     0     0

* * * * All Agencies Difference * * * *                             2,406.4      1,595.5       -129.0        241.0       -279.0      1,462.4       -564.5         80.0     2     0     0

Legislative Finance Division Page: 42021-02-24 12:27:58

Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions in FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees,

Personal services is reduced by $104.1, which is realized by filling Analyst/Programmer series positions at lower levels than anticipated/budgeted. 

Travel is reduced by $3.8, largely by conducting meetings and training virtually when possible. Capital outlay is reduced by $1.1 (interagency receipts) due to a slight reduction in anticipated purchases.


Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions in FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees,

Personal services is reduced by $104.1, which is realized by filling Analyst/Programmer series positions at lower levels than anticipated/budgeted. 

Travel is reduced by $3.8, largely by conducting meetings and training virtually when possible. Capital outlay is reduced by $1.1 (interagency receipts) due to a slight reduction in anticipated purchases.


http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1007
http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions for FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees.

Personal services is reduced by $50.0 (UGF) which is accomplished through expected turnover. Travel is reduced by $7.0 ($3.0 UGF, $4.0 interagency receipts) to reflect increased utilization of online training options. Commodities is reduced by $127.6 (interagency receipts) as all computers will be replaced in FY2021, and no replacements are anticipated in FY2022. Capital outlay is reduced by $18.0 (UGF), no major equipment purchases are expected.


Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions for FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees.

Personal services is reduced by $50.0 (UGF) which is accomplished through expected turnover. Travel is reduced by $7.0 ($3.0 UGF, $4.0 interagency receipts) to reflect increased utilization of online training options. Commodities is reduced by $127.6 (interagency receipts) as all computers will be replaced in FY2021, and no replacements are anticipated in FY2022. Capital outlay is reduced by $18.0 (UGF), no major equipment purchases are expected.


http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1007
Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions for FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees.

Reduce personal services by $98.4 by reclassing a Forensic Scientist IV position to a Forensic Technician. The Forensic Technician will work part time as an evidence custodian and part time assisting one of the forensic disciplines (preparing reagents, maintaining instrumentation, and assisting with other technical duties.) Currently this work is performed by forensic scientists. The forensic technician will free the forensic scientists up to perform casework duties and reduce turnaround time for forensic casework. The remainder of the reduction in personal services is savings from the expected retirement of senior employees who will be recruited at the entry level.

Travel is reduced by $30.8. All travel to trainings, conferences, professional meetings, and for accreditation is completely third-party funded (e.g. federal grants). The remainder of the travel budget is solely reserved for essential travel to court and to crime scenes.

Contractual services is reduced by $119.2. Energy efficiency measures and updating the building automation system were implemented in FY20 that will reduce utility costs in FY2021 and FY2022. A reduction in shipping and freight is realized by utilizing the King Air and other DPS resources to return evidence and transport breath alcohol supplies and instruments around the state. Consolidating service contracts into one parent contract results in a 27% decrease. The lab has implemented digital reviews of casefiles and is increasingly using digital platforms for information transmission, $5.0 - $10.0 savings in toner/shredding costs are expected. The Department of Public Safety Advanced Training Unit (ATU) is relocating to the crime lab, allocations of utility costs for laboratory services will consequently decrease.


Description
In order to maintain the department's core law enforcement activities that directly protect Alaskans, supporting divisions and units are implementing operating reductions for FY2022. These changes are administered in the spirit of preserving vital services, but with the understanding that they provide crucial administrative, logistical, and technical support to the department's front-line employees.

Reduce personal services by $98.4 by reclassing a Forensic Scientist IV position to a Forensic Technician. The Forensic Technician will work part time as an evidence custodian and part time assisting one of the forensic disciplines (preparing reagents, maintaining instrumentation, and assisting with other technical duties.) Currently this work is performed by forensic scientists. The forensic technician will free the forensic scientists up to perform casework duties and reduce turnaround time for forensic casework. The remainder of the reduction in personal services is savings from the expected retirement of senior employees who will be recruited at the entry level.

Travel is reduced by $30.8. All travel to trainings, conferences, professional meetings, and for accreditation is completely third-party funded (e.g. federal grants). The remainder of the travel budget is solely reserved for essential travel to court and to crime scenes.

Contractual services is reduced by $119.2. Energy efficiency measures and updating the building automation system were implemented in FY20 that will reduce utility costs in FY2021 and FY2022. A reduction in shipping and freight is realized by utilizing the King Air and other DPS resources to return evidence and transport breath alcohol supplies and instruments around the state. Consolidating service contracts into one parent contract results in a 27% decrease. The lab has implemented digital reviews of casefiles and is increasingly using digital platforms for information transmission, $5.0 - $10.0 savings in toner/shredding costs are expected. The Department of Public Safety Advanced Training Unit (ATU) is relocating to the crime lab, allocations of utility costs for laboratory services will consequently decrease.


http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004
Description
Add federal receipt authority to accept grant funding for the Sexual Assault Forensic Evidence - Inventory, Tracking, and Reporting (SAFE-ITR) Program. Funding is used to implement a software program for sexual assault kit tracking to include such metrics as number of sexual assault kits submitted, number of kits analyzed, number of kits not eligible for testing and reason, and number of kits awaiting testing. 

Two positions are created to manage this project, a Program Coordinator I (range 18) and a Criminal Justice Technician I (range 12), both based in Anchorage.

Description
Add federal receipt authority to accept grant funding for the Sexual Assault Forensic Evidence - Inventory, Tracking, and Reporting (SAFE-ITR) Program. Funding is used to implement a software program for sexual assault kit tracking to include such metrics as number of sexual assault kits submitted, number of kits analyzed, number of kits not eligible for testing and reason, and number of kits awaiting testing. 

Two positions are created to manage this project, a Program Coordinator I (range 18) and a Criminal Justice Technician I (range 12), both based in Anchorage.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1002
Description
Transfer authority from the Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (DOT&PF) to provide the occupying agency the funding to cover anticipated maintenance and operations costs for the following occupied buildings:   

2017 -- Ketchikan Court/Office Building #8 (5% occupancy)
4009 -- Public Safety Building (97% occupancy)
7364 -- Tok Combined Facility (58% occupancy)
7092 -- Delta Junction Court House (7% occupancy)
7387 -- Valdez Combined Facility (3% occupancy)

This transfer is necessary to ensure consistent treatment of DOT&PF's various facilities. In prior years, agencies were billed for occupancy of some DOT&PF facilities but not others. By aligning the facility costs with their respective budgets agencies can determine if these costs are necessary and evaluate their need in the future.

Description
Transfer authority from the Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (DOT&PF) to provide the occupying agency the funding to cover anticipated maintenance and operations costs for the following occupied buildings:   

2017 -- Ketchikan Court/Office Building #8 (5% occupancy)
4009 -- Public Safety Building (97% occupancy)
7364 -- Tok Combined Facility (58% occupancy)
7092 -- Delta Junction Court House (7% occupancy)
7387 -- Valdez Combined Facility (3% occupancy)

This transfer is necessary to ensure consistent treatment of DOT&PF's various facilities. In prior years, agencies were billed for occupancy of some DOT&PF facilities but not others. By aligning the facility costs with their respective budgets agencies can determine if these costs are necessary and evaluate their need in the future.

Description
Transfer authority from the Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (DOT&PF) to provide the occupying agency the funding to cover anticipated maintenance and operations costs for the following occupied buildings:   

2017 -- Ketchikan Court/Office Building #8 (5% occupancy)
4009 -- Public Safety Building (97% occupancy)
7364 -- Tok Combined Facility (58% occupancy)
7092 -- Delta Junction Court House (7% occupancy)
7387 -- Valdez Combined Facility (3% occupancy)

This transfer is necessary to ensure consistent treatment of DOT&PF's various facilities. In prior years, agencies were billed for occupancy of some DOT&PF facilities but not others. By aligning the facility costs with their respective budgets agencies can determine if these costs are necessary and evaluate their need in the future.

http://www.legfin.akleg.gov/ReportsPHP/SelectReport.php?ReportAbbrev=FUNDSOURCE&LimitFundCodes=1004

